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FBAPodcast.com is a new full website

about Helium 10's how-to's pro-tips,

guides and tutorials by 2 Amazon and

Helium 10 experts

BARCELONA, ESPAñA, November 9,

2023 /EINPresswire.com/ --

FBAPodcast.com is a website that

provides extensive guides, advanced

tips, how-to’s and tutorials about

Helium10, the best all-in-one suite of

software for Amazon sellers, featuring

+20 tools to help Amazon Sellers on a

daily basis.

The website is written by Jordi Ordonez

and Laia Ordonez, who are both

experts in eCommerce and Amazon

selling.

Helium 10’s goal is to optimize Amazon product listings, find profitable keywords and products,

research competitors and markets, launch / optimize / scale Amazon Advertising campaigns,

request reviews to Amazon customers, get FBA reimbursements back and more.

Helium 10 is the swiss army

knife for every Amazon

Seller with 28 different

subtools/services”

Jordi Ordonez

Tools such as Black Box, Trendster, Xray, Cerebro,

Frankenstein, Magnet, Misspellinator, Inventory Manager,

Inventory Protector, Refund Genie, Adtomic or Portals are

key when you need to manage and scale an Amazon

account. So, with FBAPodcast.com, Amazon sellers can

learn how to use all of Helium 10’s features and tools and

even read pro-tips by both expert authors.

The website also covers full comparisons with other similar tools on the market, so if you're not a

Helium 10 customer yet, you can compare which one's the best software for your need.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://fbapodcast.com/
https://www.helium10.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jordiob


HELIUM 10 DISCOUNTS

In addition to these guides, FBAPodcast also offers discounts for Helium 10. You can get 20% off

your first 6 months by using the code AMZTOOLS20 or 10% off every month by using the code

AMZTOOLS10.

ABOUT THE AUTHORS

Jordi Ordonez is an independent eCommerce and Amazon consultant since 2000. He’s also a

contributor on Helium 10’s blog and a Helium 10 Seller Solutions Hub Partner. He is also a

lecturer, teacher, speaker, and book author.

Laia Ordóñez is a Partner, Content and Marketing Manager at Jordiobdotcom SL with a

background on Executive and Multimedia Production. She’s been writing as a guest author on

Shopify, Oleoshop, and Semrush.

FBAPodcast.com is the perfect website for Amazon sellers who want to improve their sales and

stay ahead of their competition. With Helium 10’s suite of software tools and Jordi Ordonez and

Laia Ordonez’s expertise, Amazon sellers can optimize their product listings, find profitable

keywords, and research their competitors with ease.

Jordi Ordonez
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/667371730

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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